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The Progressives of this village will
hold a grand rally and mass' meetihg
at the Mousam Opera House, Friday
evening, August 28, at 8 o’clock.
John G. Smith, Esq., Candidate for
Representative to the ¡Legislature will
preside over the meeting. The speak
ers will be Hon. Albert D. Nortoni, Judge
of the Circuit Court of Appeals of the,
State of Missouri who is a most able
speaker, and Mr. Herbert H. Sturgis,
who is the author of the Sturgis law
and State champion of strict enforce
ment. There will be a musical pro
gram by the Kennebunk Military band
and ladies are especially invited to be
present. There is no doubt ¡but that i
\the| hall will be well filled as there arp
enthusiastic Progressives in town.

Good Templars Meet
The quarterly session of York district
lodge I, O. G. T. was held last Wednes
day with Earnest Lodge at Weit Ken
nebunk with representatives present
from nearly every lodge in the district.
G. C. T. Howard C, Woodside of Port
land and P. G. C. T., E. H. Emery of
Sanford, and U. A. Caine of West Ken
nebunk were present.
The regular routine business was
transacted and a number of resolutions
were drawn up, discussed, and adopted.
At noon a delicious dinner was served
by the members of Earnest lodge in
Caine’s grove and at she close of the
afternoon session the visitors again ad
journed to the grove where lunch wag
served.

Trouble at Town House
There was a good deal of excitement
in the vicinity of the Town House at
Kennebunkport last Saturday, which
resulted from a dog owned by Herbert
Johnson going on the farm of Charles
S. Balch which is located on the road'
just above the town house, and killing,
a number of hens belonging to Mr.
Balch. The latter went into the house
and pulled down a gun which he had
put away for the gunning season and
going out where the dog was, gave, him
the contents of the weapon.
Mr. Johnson, the owner of the dog,
upon learning what had been done lost
no time in getting after Mr. Balch and
it is claimed that he gave the
owner of the hens an awful beating
and left his face badly cut.
Balch, as soon as he saw an opportun
ity to get away from Johnson started for
Deputy Sheriff A. F., Chick and in the
meantime Johnson “hiked” it to
Kennebunk where he made the office
of Judge Bourne, the first place on his
visiting line,, and incidentally he an
nounced'to the court that he had com
mitted assault on Charles S. Balch and
declared that he wanted to give himself
up to his honor. A. warrant ¿charging
Johnson with assault was sworn out
and he was arraigned in court and fined.
, As soon as Johnson was free from
the court proceedings he hunted up
Agent Shufflburg of the Society for th e
Prevention of Cruelty to animals and
lodged a complaint of cruelty with that
officer against Balch. Johnson claims
that Balch did not shoot the dog out
right, but instead allowed him to live
some minutes after he fired the dose of
lead into him.
,
It is possible that civil actions will re
sult from the trouble.
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Mrs. Almira Eaton Littlefield, widow
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300004 of Eleazer ¿Littlefield died suddenly at
We have the same goods and
midnight Saturday at her home in Wells,
the same prices
33 3 13 23* 8 10 aged 37 years and 10 days. She ate her
supper as usual Saturday night and re
* Out for interference
tired early as had been her custom.
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Mrs. Littlefield was born in Wells
W. E. Ricker, Mgr.
K. A. A. 0 0 1 0 0 2 3 1 0—7 August 10, 1827, and resided in that
No 155 Park St., Portland, Maine
01000200 0—3 town nearly all her life having lived for
Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with K. B.
63 years in the house at which she died
most everything for the Automobile.
Summary; Two base hits, Littlefield, but had spent the past few winters with
May we have the pleasure of mailing
Barker; Stolen bases, Littlefield, Day, her daughter, Mrs. F. A. Parker in
you one?
H. Coombs, Perkins, Towne, Barker; Kittery.
Struck out by Mosser 9, E. Coombs 6,
Funeral services were held Tuesday
Cole 4, Perkins 1. Base on balls of Mos at the Wells Free Baptist church, of
Reliable Agents Wanted ser 5.
which deceased was an active and val
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Rev. Mr. Lamoine assisted by the Rev.
stock, fully guaranteed. No experi
ence necessary. Fine outfit free. Com Woman’s Suffrage Meeting Mr. Avery.
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Three daughters and two sons are
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A woman’s Suffrage Meeting will be left td mourn the loss of a devoted and
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
held at the Cape Porpoise Casino at 3 loving mother; George Littlefield, Mrs.
Auburn,
. o’clock, Aug. 28th, Friday, i Speakers Robert Webber and Mrs. Agnes Webb
will'be Miss Helen Bates, president of of this place; Charles Littlefield of
the State Association, and Miss Lelia Portland and Mrs. F. A. Parker of
Kittery.
•M. Usher. All cordially invited.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

GOV. HAINES
Party
Well Attended Lecture
day Evening
Al THE PORT

The K. A. A. team defeated the fast
Kennebunk Beach aggregation of col
lege players on the Playground Satur
afternoon in what was conceded by
Children’s School Sweaters day
all present to be the best game of the
in red, tan and grey
season.
The locals were strengthened by the
50c, 1.00, 1.50
addition of Perkins and the line up was
somewhat. changed from previous
games. Littlefield who has been play
Boston Bags
ing left in a sensational manner all the
seàson, appeared in the short field the
Black and Tan,
left field being cared for in a very able
1.00
manner by Clark. Day of “Left Over’’
fame appeared in the centre garden
but had no chance to distinguish^ him
Castile Soap
self there the visitors failing to put
anything in his direction. Towne at
10c Cake for 5c
1st is always a tower of strength and
his playing Saturday was up to his
standard.
New Line of Jardinieres, Usual
“Knuck” Coombs started on the rub
ber and was effective holding the visit
25c,. 35c, 50c, 75c,
ors hitless until the 6th when Bar
1,00, 1.25
ker’s double and singles by Williams
and Towne enabled them to get two
runners over the plate.
Flower Pots
Perkins succeeded ‘‘Knuck” in the
7th
and but three men faced him. Ar
All sizes, 3 to 14 inches
nold grounded to Perkins, Robert flied
to left and Page faiined. In the, K. A.
A. turn at bat while attempting to
Picking Baskets
score from first on Towne’s double Per
10c, 25c, 50c z
kins sustained injuries to his face and
right hand which necessitated his re
tiring from the game. Cole was put
into t|ie box in the 8th and four of the
six men who faced him retired by the
strike out route.
The visitors tallied one in the 2d,
Burkhardt getting on by virtue of Per
1.50 Mop Wringer fits on kins fumble going around on errors . by
Towne and Perkins. Two in the 6th
on any kind ofa pail
on a double and two singles.
After putting, a clean single into
Price 1.00
centre in the 3d, Day scored on Little
field’s double. In the 6th E. Coombs
■■■nr—r—1 I I ■ 'niiT-nrrm-------rmmw—irwirr*——■ ■■....... mu
singled to right, Clark walked and
\vhen Page dropped Libby’s liner both
of them scored. In the 7th the locals
scored three more. MosserJ dropped
Brownie’s hot one and passed Perkins.
Towne doubled scoring Coombs and
Perkins and scored himself while
“Knuck” was being thrown but at 1st.
D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY Day secured the final tally, of’the
game in the 8th going to 1st on Bar
Physician and Surgeon
Special attention given to all diseases ker’s error and around ' on Barker’s
second offence of the session and a
of the lungs.
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK ■muff,by short.
Telephone , conhection. Night calls The Score :
calls promptly answered. I
K. A, À.
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Defends His Administration
and Eulogizes State Pro
hibitory Law
CRITICIZES THE TARIFF LAW

Mon

The Christian Science lecture held in
Mousam Opera House last Monday
evening was well attended and listened
to by an appréciative audience. The
stage looked very attractive with its
new scenery and decorated with a pro
fusion of gladiolas. Mr. Harry F. Fairfield,, the first reader of the Christian
Science ^Society introduced the lecturer,
Mr. Bliss Knapp C. S. B., ; Member òf
the Christian Science Board of Lecture
ship of The Mother Church,xThe First
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston,
Mass., who spoke'in part as follows :
That which determines the real im
port of Christian Science is its theology,
and by way of application this theology
exhibits a system of healing and refor
mation, necessarily mental and spiritual,
which system is based on the inspired
Word of the Bible. A leading point in
its theology, and one which physicians
are now admitting to be true, is the
mental nature of disease. Christian
Science has realized its results by men
tal and spiritual healing, which is made
possible by its theology. Evidences of
cures are seeh in the recovery of the
deaf, the lame and the blind. Contrary
to popular belief, there is no connection
between Christian Science and hypno
tism; for it is not human will power, but
the understanding of Gbd’s presence,
which heals as truly now as in the time
of the primitive Christians. Mrs. Eddy1
has revived the lost spirit which is em
bodied in the union of religion and heal
ing. All diseases are mental, aud may
be removed not by , drugs, but by
spiritual understanding and childlike
humility. Science and Health, Mrs.
Eddy’s wonderful treatise on Christian
Science, presents so accurate an exposi
tion of this Science that thousands of
people have been cured of all forms of
chronic and acute disease, by the simple
reading of that book, fulfilling the'
Scripture, “Ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”

Hon. William T. Haines; Republican
candidate for re-election as Governor;
addressed the Citizens of Kennebunk
port on Tuesday morning. According
to his prearranged itinerary, the
Governor could be in the square for a
short time only. He spoke for twenty
minutes, but crammed much weighty
matter into them. He considered the
leading issues • of the day, dealing
particularly with the harmful effect the
new tariff law is' having over New
England interests^
He showed in a concise manner how
his administration has been using the
funds raised by the various methods of
taxation iu aiding the public school
system and in developing better roads
throughout the entire State, thus mak
ing it more attractive to the summer
tourists as well as beneficial to the
farmer who ha« to transport his pro
duce to market. He urged his hearers
to vote for the public utilities act which
has been referred ¡to the citizens for
adoption or rejection at the approaching
September election. He promised that
if the Republicans were returned to
power they would pass a satisfactory
workmen’s compensation law for the
benefit of such workers as might be
injured while engaged in their labors
and for the aid of the dependants of
those who might lose their lives. He
spoke positively in support of the
Maine prohibitory law, regarding it as
the foundation of the intelligence and’
prosperity of the State. Gov. Haines
was listened to with marked attention
by a large gathering and at the conclu
sion of his speech was warmly ap A. J. Grenier who has spent the past
plauded. The Govérnor and his com two months with Relatives at. Bique, P..
panions left immediately for other ap Q.,- returned to his home in this town
pointments,
last week.

REPUBLICANS
HOLD RALLY
Judge Cleaves and Congress
man Campbell Discuss
Campaign Issues
PRESENT TARIFF SCORED
The Republicans opened their cam
paign at Mousam Opera House last
Thursday night with a well attended
rally. The residents of the outlying
districts came in teams, autos and on
foot and a general old fashioned pre
election handshaking bee took place be
fore the. hour for speechmaking arrived.
Ed I. Littlefield presided over the
gathering and seated with him on the
stage were Homer T. Waterhouse, can
didate for Representative to the , State
Legislature, Judge Cleaves of Bidde
ford and Congressman Campbell of
Kansas..
In opening Mr. Littlefield said he
was slated to make a speech but dis
claimed ability and intention to do so
and introduced Judge Cleaves.
The Judge explained the issues of the
present campaign in a clear manner
showering much praise upon the ad
ministrations of Governors Cobb and
Haines and scoring the big Democratic
Mogul William R. Pattangall, and the
County Democratic organ the Bidde
ford Record. If the Judge is to be be
lieved the Democrats .have no real
issues in this campaign .but basç their
hopes for getting into power on the
presence of a third party in the ,ring
and ability of their spell binders to fool
the voters with the Rum issue, the socalled Maine Central Mileage outrage
and a loud outcry against the Repub
lican party because Progressive legis
lation attempted by that party did not
go through on account of Democratic
opposition. He closed with a welldeserved tribute to Sheriff Irving and
his efficient corps of deputies.
Candidate Waterhouse was allowed a
few minutes to explain his attitude and
[Continued on Fourth

Page.]

GRAND RALLY
-------- ------ .

PROGRESSIVE
MASS MEETING
will be held at the i

MOUSAM OPERA HOUSE
in Kennebunk, on

Friday, August 28
at 8 ^o’clock p. m*

To be presided over by John Gt Smith, Esq., Candidate for

Representative to the Legislature

Hon. Albert D. Nortoni
Judge of the Circuit Court of Appeals of the State of Missouri, one of the most
able speakers to enter Maine during the campaign, also

Mr. Herbert H. Sturgis
Author of the famous “Sturgis” Law and State Champion of Strict Enforcement

Ladies Cordially Invited to be Present.
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Kennebunk is to have a new woolen
mill giving employment to 100 extra
hands. You can’t make that town go
back on Democratic prosperity. —Bidde
ford Record.
Business without advertising is like a
book without an index. You may have
the best stock-in-trade in the neighbor
hood in your warehouse but who knows
it?—Salem News.

Lower Village
Mrs. W. H. Emery and Miss Nellie’
Dreghorn are among the campers at,
Alton Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson, Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Robinson attended
campmeeting at Alton Bay the past
wedk.
jirs., Mabel Smalley, .Clifford and
Harold Smalley who have been guests(
at Rev. F. L. Long’s have returned to
their home at St. George, Maine.
Alden Boothby and family were in
town visiting his father, C. M. Boothby
the week-end.
Miss Claribel Cone who has been a
summer guest at the Rhode Island
House departed Wednesday. She has
afforded much pleasure to those who
were stopping at the House through
her musical talents. Through the win
ter months she is a teacher of vocal and
instrumental music in Springfield, Mass.
Mis's Frances Emery is visiting her
cousins the Misses Perkins at their
summer home near the Cape.
Frank M. Emery is a very busy man,
working night and day treating sick
automobiles.
Rev. F. L. Long and family are away
attending campmeeting.

Cape Porpoise

Egg and stove coal in Brunswick is
selling for $7.10, per ton while nut coal
is $7,35 per ton which prices average 65
Rev. Arthur Leech and family, of
cents a^ton less than is • being obtained
in many other places in this section of Gorham visited Mr. Leech’s father,
Rev. S. E. Leech, a part of last week.
t he State.
Mrs. Jennie Ridlon and Miss Frances
One of the places in Maine which Cluff are visiting friends in Dover, N.
hailed T. R. with great enthusiasm was H.
Kennebunk. No doubt the natives are
Capt. Merton Hutchins and wife of
a good judge of bunk,—New York Waltham, Mass., arrived at the home
World.
of Mr. Hutchins’ iather, Henry' B.
So much so that very few of them will Hutchins, on Friday of this week.
vote for Teddy.—Biddeford Record.
At the concert given by Mr. Wilford
How does any one know?
Russell last week, under the auspices
Inja recent survey of a community in of the Ladies’ Aid, and held in the
New England, the average annual in church Tuesday evening, ^eventy-one
come of 154 farmers who have a com dollars were taken.
mon school education was $229, while
The Misses Lizzie Griffin, Edith
the average net income of 128 farmers
Haskell and Hannah Hodgkins of
of the same locality with a high school
Gloucester, Mass., have been spending
educatioh was $482 annually. This was
a week at the Proctor cottage.
worth to each farmer who possessed it
Miss Ruth Peabody of Massachusetts*
$253 each year.
is spending two weeks with Mrs. J.
In Continental United States tine an Frank Seavey.
nual consumption of firewood amounts
Rev. S. E. Leech who with his family
to 85,937,000 cords, valued at $250,000,- has been occupying a cottage here this
000. Of this amount 69,961,000 cords summer, met yvith a painful accident
are used on the farms. 14,222,000 cords last week, falling from some high steps
in the cities of the Nation and 1,751,000 It is not known just what injury' w^s
cords are used in the mines of the sustained, but on Tuesday of this week
United States. The average value of Mr. Leech was able to be -about on
wood consumed in the United States is crutches, and with his family was
$2.91 per cord and $4.14 in this State. taken by auto to his home in Kenne
The average consumption per farm in bunk.
the United States is 11 cords per
As Mr. Frank Elsoh of Boston,
annum.
Mass., for many years a, summer
guest at the Langsford House, was
Diseases caused the swine ‘breeders being driven to the Post Office Tues
of Maine to lose 5,800 hogs, which were day morning to take an early car, he
Valued at $91,600 last year, according to was stricken by a shock,, his right side
a
report / which has
just be'en being paralized. Mr, Elson was im
issued by the Department of Agri mediately taken back to the Langsford
culture.
House where he was cared for by
This is an average death rate of 60 physicians who were guests at the
per 1,000 head, Year before the ratio was house. Mr. Elson’s family physician
28 per 1,000 head and a total of 2,800 was summoned, and arrived Tuesday7
head were lost. Tile latest census re evening accompanied by a trained
ports, which are dated January 1, 1914, nurse. Tne patient was reported as
show that there are 97,000 head of hogs unconscious at that time.
in Maine and they are valued at $15,
Murray Roberts, who has been oct
326,000 or $15.80 pep head.
The farmers of the entire nation last cupying the house owned by Capt.
year lost 7,004,800 Tie ad of hogs from Merton Hutchins for the summer, has
disease. Their total value was $75, returned with his family to Sanford.
000,000 and the death rate 119 per 1,000 'The Misses Morrell of Somerville,
Mass., w»ho for several seasons occupied
head.
the Cape Porpoise Inn, arrived at the
Langsford House this week.
Invitation Issued
Rev. H. B. Hutchins and wife, for
merly of Lewiston, now of Connecticut,
Invitations have been sent out for the are spending their usual vacation at
Goodnow-Morton marriage as follows:; the Langsford House.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Goodnow
Capt. Richard J. Nunan and sons,
request the honor of your presence at Capt; Frank A. Nunan and Capt Lester
the marriage of their daughter, Mary W.’ Nunan, have, purchased a new
Elizabeth to Lincoln Emerson Morton,* vessel of A. DJ Story of Essex, Mass .
on Monday evening, September 7th, which will be commanded^ by Lester W
1914, at 8 o’clock at the Congregational Nunan.
church, Kennebunk, Maine.
Mrs. W-ldo Walton
Biddeford
Pool visited at the home of Capt.
Charles Verrill a part of last week.
Flower Service
There will be a Womans1« Suffrage.
The flower service-held at the Baptist Meeting at the Cape Porpoise Casino,
Church in Alewive last Sunday morning Friday afternoon, Aug. 28.
Mr. Josiae Hutchins is very low.
was one of the most satisfactory servi
ces ever held in the Edifice. The
church was profusely decorated with
evergreen, potted plants and cut
flowers and was " a ‘perfect bower of
Mrs. Etta C. Came and grandson,
beauty. \ There was aS very large
congregation present and nearly > every Master Herbert Leslie White, who
one wore some kind of a flower. The have been spending the summer with
Rev. Charles Lemoine never preached Mrs. Sarah E. Smith of Wells, will
to better advantage than he did when return to Haverhill, Mass., Thursday
he discoursed upon “The Gospel ,of jthe of this week.
Flowers.”£
Mr. and Mrs. George Dykeman of
Marblehead, Mass., are stopping with
Mrs. Sarah E. Smith at Wells. Mr.
Resignation Accepted
Dykeman was formerly a Wells boy.
Mrs. Dykeman and Mrs,'Humphrey,
At a parish meeting held In the Bap son, daughter and chauffeur of Marble
tist vestry Saturday evening it was head, spent Friday at Fairview.
voted to accept the resignation of Rev.
F. F. Cann.

Wells

Montaipne on Training of Youth.

Accustom him to everything, that he
may not be a Sir Paris, a carpet
knight, but a sinewy, hardy, vigorous
young man—Montaigne.

Enterprising peo
ple read THE EN
TERPRISE.
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Business

'FOUND Wftf TO SEE PARIS

Areì&a LikeUns ?

Englishman Quickly Got on to Scheme
Which Enabled Him to “Do” the
City Thoroughly.

There is a very good friend of miné,
whom I now call the New Innocent
Abroad, says a writer in the London
Times. Though he has lived the great
er portioq of his life in the West end
of London, circumstances have always
conspired to prevent him crossing the
channel.
He cannot speak a word of French,
and last week he spent three , days in
Paris.
When he came back I went to see
him.
“I think I have seen everything there
is to be seen in the streets of Paris,” he
said when I met him, ‘‘because I dis
covered the ideal way of seeing à
sjtrange city.
‘‘Whenever I wanted to go anywhere
T signaled a taxicab and showed the
driver the address I wanted. Now, all
these French cab drivers are men with
wonderful intuitions. They knew at
once that I really wanted to see Paris
in all its beauty. So they took charge
of me, and whenever I wanted to go
from one office to another they drove
me all round the city.
'“Often after the first day I knew
that the pjace I wanted to call at was
not more than a few hundred yards
away from the hotel. Still the cab
drivers determined that I should im
prove my knowledge of Paris.
“The proper way to pursue this
method of sightseeing is to drive for
half an hour in silence. Then you
stop the cab with violent signals, pro
duce your written address again and
flourish ik in the driver’s face,
“He smiles politely and generally
treats you as though you are a naugh
ty child. Meanwhile, a small crowd
collects composed of polite individuals
all anxious .to" proffer you their serv
ices.
“They direct you to different pièces
of public interest, and after- an ex
change of courtesies you start oil an
other joy ride for half «.an hour or so.”

REAL
Old

CAUSE

FOR ANXIETY

Gentleman’s Exceedingly Neat
Rejoinder to Tactless Remark
Made by Nephew.

There is an old gentleman in Phil
adelphia approaching the ninety mark
who still finds much zest in life, and,
having retained all his faculties, he
feels that a few of the physical dis
abilities of age are of small account.
His nephew is a man of small tact,
a fact which has always' aroused the
ire of the old man.
A few weeks before the old gentle
man’s eighty-ninth birthday this
nephew, who had been overweighted
with' buslnes cares for years, start
ed on a trip-t'o Europe that was to
consume a year.
“I have come to say good-by,” an
nounced the nephew to the old man.
“I am starting abroad to be gone a
year—perhaps longer. I thought I
might never—well, you understand—I wanted to be sure to see you once
more.”
Whereupon the old man leaned for
ward, fixing his nephew with his beadlike eyes.
“Bill,” he said Impressively, “do you
mean to tell me the doctor doesn’t
think you’ll live to get back?”

UT of eternity
This new day is born
Into eternity
At night will return.
Behold it aforetime
No eye ever did; •
So soon it forever
• From all eyes is hid.
So here hath been dawning
.Another blue day;
Think, wilt thou let it
Slip useless away?
—Thomas Carlyle.
GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

A delicious filling for cakes which
will always be asked for again is
Lemon Honey. Grate the rinds of
three well-scrubbed lemons, press out
and strain the juice; put all together
in a double boiler, add a quarter of a
cup of butter a-id a half pound of
sugar. When very hot mix two spoon
fuls with the well-beaten yolks of six
eggs. Then add the-eggs to the mix
ture and stir until smooth and thick.
This filling will keep in a cool place
for some time.
Sea Foam Popcorn.—Discard all un
popped kernels from four quarts of
corn and place in the oven to warm.
As soon as a cup of granulated sugar
and a quarter of a cup of water boils
take from the fire and add a few drops
of pistachio coloring, then pour over
the corn in a fine stream. Stir brisk
ly and sprinkle with powdered sugar
to separate the grains, then turn out
on waxed paper.
Steadied Fruit Roll.—Roll good rich
biscuit dough half an inch thick,
spread with butter and a layer of
good jam or marmalade. Roll tight
and place in a steamer on a plate and
steam for half an hour. Serve with
any desired sauce.
Burnt
Almond
Fudge. — Brown
blanched almonds in the oven and
chop enough to fill a cup. In a gran
ite pan brown a cupful of granulated
sugar well melted; add two-thirds of
a cup of milk, and when the sugar is
all dissolved, add a tablespoonful of
butter and another cup of sugar. Boil
for five minutes, then test in cold wa
ter; if creamy when stirred, the candy
is done. Flavor with a few drops of.
almond extract, and turn out to cool in
a buttered dish.
Gelatine Filling for Cake.—Dissolve
two tablespoonfuls of granulated gel
atine in a tablespoonful or two of
cold water. Boil two cups of granu
lated sugar and eight tablespoonfuls
of water until it threads; pour over
the gelatine, flavor, then beat till thick
and white. "Add a little chopped chystalized fruit.

He that is stricken blind cannot forget
The precious treasure of his eyesight lost

If you’re near sighted, if your eyes are,
failing, don’t delay. You can’t afford to.
We are trustworthy and competent opti
cians. Repairing too. Prices right

Barrett the Jeweler
Kennebunk

Maine

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!
HIS garage carries a large stock
of tires—the kind that really
wear longest and are cheapest
You won’t be bothered with tire
trouble on long runs if you benefit by
our experience in tires.
Drop a postal for our circulars
Better still, talk tires with us In per
son right off. We’ll put you wise.

T

pÉèÜENl

Cabinet |

H, WHAT is life without a
friendi
To dissipate
_ v the gloom?
How the Rain Bores Holes.
A path' where naught but briars grow,
Where flowers never bloom.
When rain falls it does not actually
friends who make this desert world
soak into the earth, but bores its way ’Tis
To blossom as the rose;
in, forming tiny tubes, says the Reho- Strew flowers o’er oyr rugged path,
both Sunday Herald. These tubes are Pour sunshine o’er' our woes.

We make a specialty of selling reliab!
All sizes
tires
pneep. We can convince you

DON CHAMBERLIN
Every Branch of Automobile Service

MAIN STREET*
KENNEBUNK MAIÑE
so small thafit would be Impossible
to insert a hair in one of them with THE GIRL AND. THE CHAFING
out bursting its walls. Sojnetimes the
DISH.
tubes are bored down to a depth of
IJour or five feet, When the surface
enjoymqnt, give us a chafFor pure
_
dries the «water evaporates from the ing dish with a few good materials to
tubes; just as it would from a i>ipe. prepare, and a good time will surely
If the tube is twisted it takes longer be 'the answer. From soups/to lob
fbr the water to evaporate.
ster salad, there is nothing the mind
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery
If one takes a rake and stirs the of a woman will not dare. The accom
fey
ground after each rain he breaks the paniments of sandwiches and relishes
«dna*
tops of the tubes and the water will are, of course, essential.
stand in them for months. In this way
For the young woman who enter
the. farmers of the West, on semi-arid i tains' her girl friends at collego or
lands, store the rainfalls one year away from home,, canned things aré
Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
and raise a crop of wheat every other the best ano easiest to prepare. Many
Release from broom drudgery—from the strain of mov
year, there/being sufficient water in delicious dishes may be prepared from,
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous, scattering
two years, but not enough in one, to canned chicken, lobster, salpion and
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
raise a crop.
peas. ,
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
the use of the Dunt.ey Combination Pneumatic 4»
Chicken Wiggle.—Melt a tablespoon
Sweeper, which, although easily operated by hand,
ful, of butter, add two tablespoonfuis
How to Win an Author.
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
“There’s no greater fallacy,” said of flour, and when smooth add a pint
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, threads,
an author at the New York Authors’ of milk very. slowly, and boiL Then
ravelings, etc.
club, “than the popular one to the add a can of chicken, a can of peas,
THE HUNTLEY SWEEPERS*are made in three sizes and sold I
effect that writers don’t like you to salt, pepper, and just before serving,
a beaten egg. Shrimp Wiggle is pre
under a rigid guarantee forone year. You may try a Dunttalk to them about their work.
pared
the
same
way,
using
shrimps
in

ley in your own home for 10 days Free of Charge.
“Mark Twain exploded this fallacy
well when he said that there were stead of .chicken.
For more detailed information write TODAY
Salmon Hollandaise.—Melt a table
three ways of pleasing an author:
spoonful
of
butter,
add
a
tablespoon

First, to tell him that you have read
AGENTS WANTED
one of his books; second, to tell hjm ful of flour, and when smooth add a
can
of
salmon
and
a
can
of
peas.
Stir
you have read all his books, and, third,
to ask him to let you read the manu until hot. i Serve with lemon or put
6501 S State St., Chicago
script of his forthcoming book. The lemon juice into the dish before serv
first Way wins his respect, thé« second ing. Serve on crackers.
A spread without candy is not to be
wins his friendship, and the third wins
thought of. One nice candy which Is
his love.”
made without cooking is the follow
ing: Take a half pint cup, drop into
Paint Better
it a white of egg, then pour in cold
water to half fill the cup. Stir until
\ Every gallon costs a painter’s day’s it is foamy, <hen mix as much pow
dered sugar into it as it will hold, un
work.
til it can be handled. Tlien add flavor,
Poor paint, more gallons; good paint, color. Add fruit to make a variety of
less gallons.
kinds.
Every extra gallon adds to your job
Delicious Salad.—To go with any
its priec and the painter’s day’s work: spread this will honor the occasion:
not farfrom $5 a gallon.
A can of shredded pineapple drained
WHEN YOU LIKE IT
Thepe are a dozen good paints and from Its juice, two cups pecans and
hundreds of poor ones. Devoe is one half a pound of marshmallows. May
of the dozen. The chances are: there onnaise with whipped cream to soften
it. This should, really, be called Am
isn’t another in this town.
brosia, a dish for the gods.
DEVOE
H, E,' Lunge sells it.
i:

DIVORCE YOURSELF

Dimtley Puenmatic Sweeper Company

JOB PRINTING

AT THIS O FFICE

Don’t

Talk

War-Talk Business >
SHOWS HER TRUE CHARACTER

Littlefield
Eyerybody wants his Glasses
i right andwahts them promptly
OME want one kind of
Glasses and some another. But any kind must
\
fit—not Joo large nor too
small. '
We are wonderfully well

able to supply what is want
nixx forget
eyesight !<**•

if your eyes are
can’t afford to.
competent optirices right.

Jeweler

ed promptly and correctly.

168 Main Street
Maine

Biddeford,“

Electric Fixtures
and Supplies

e
Whoisale and/Retail
FREEMAN ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY SHOP
BIDDEFORD
.Maine
(Next Biddeford National Bank)

Sells at a reasonable price.

The terms are liberal.
The value is greater than any
competing make,
regardless of
price.

The 1914 model
is the Best Ever.
Askfor our attractive
booklet and terms.

SOLD BY

Percy J. Dutch
WEST KENNEÈUNK, MAINE

Civil Service
Examinations
For nearly every branch in the U.
S. Goverment Servide will be held
in November for New England
states and in January for the rest
of the country. We want, young
men and women whd wish to enter
Uncle Sam’s employ. If you are
over 18, an American, can read and
write, we can .qualify you to uas.;
examinations. Write at once for
■“Civil Service Booklet” stating age

ykOBERT S’. MA LI NG
New r-Ii^l Bl’k.

E YOURSELF
Du»t and Drudgery

53 Main St

Biddeford

Pneumatic Sweeper
a dnxfatery—-from the strain of dm*
e and from the dangerout sc altering

are raiaed by the use of the broom
carpet sweeper, cad be attained by

oy Combination Pneumatic

J though

easily operated by hand,

o force wbuch draws out all the dirt
f nig* and carpets and at the same

lb

cluatie in-

picks up nil lint, pus, threads,

’K are made in three size* and sold

lor one year. You may try a Dualfoe 10 days Free of Charge.
d Information writ* TODAY

:

ormauon js

it

E IT

is office!

most promi
business deals
There is a wealth of
“Inside Information” in
the want ads.
0 Many business men
whose preeminent sue
cess is attributed to a
highly developed foresight and shrewdness,
are in reality making
daily use of this want ad
/‘Inside Information.”

PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER

Floorwalker Has Observed That Wom
an on Shopping Expedition Reveals Herself as She Is.

Bees Must BeXSiven Proper Protection
—Hen House Should Be Made
- Snug and Then Whitewashed.

Where are the bees going to winter? In the cellar or out-of-doors ex
posed to the storm? If in the cellar,:
a place should be prepared for them
now, so that when cold weather sets
in for good the hives can be quickly
placed in position.
Once mòre: Never set the hives
flat on the floor of the cellar—as some
people do. Bees must have fresh air,
and be kept free from dampness.
Every stormy day in which the hens
are allowed to wander about without
shelter, adds to the discrepancy in’the
egg basket.
Of course we can wait until stormy
weather sets in before making the
chickenhouse snug and comfortable,
but it will cost us something, in the
loss of eggs, to do it.
After it has been made all comfort
able for the winter, take the time to
give it' another whirl of spraying with
whitewash into which two teaspoon
fuls of carbolic acid to the pailful Have
been dropped.
If we will put the drag on the road
after late rains, right up until the
ground freezes, we will have very
much better roads when the frost
comes out of the ground next spring.
It takes some couragé to weed out
the poultry flock down to the very
essence of good quality, but this is the
month to do 'it. Why feed any old
scrubs during the long winter months?
Stuff them two weeks, and send them
to market.
Many people do not know that the
tops of turnips, sugar beets and carfots can be cut* off without imparing
their keeping qualities. This should
be done before they are put into win
ter quarters.
,
Maybe it is too late to gather road
dust for the fowls. If you have neg
lected to do this, you can give them
sifted coal-ashes, which 'is the next
best thing.
A few dollars invested in storm-doors
on the house will not only save fuel,
but will prevent sudden blasts of cold
air from reaching the occupants—a
thing which is always attended by
some danger.
•If you will put storm-windows over
the regular windows, be sure to pro
vide openings in both for proper ven
tilation. It is a fearful thing to sleep
in an' air-tight room.

FIRST NEED IS ROADS
AUTO SALESMAN IN WEST INDIES

MAKES HUMOROUS REPORT.

NOTES OF THE POULTRY YARD
Good Remedy for Many Bowel Trou<
bles Found in Charcoal—'Bright
Red Comb Indicates Health.

(By C. S. MILLER.)

Someone has said that you can al
ways judge the caliber of a man by
the manner in which he .amuses him
self. My experience of 15 years as
floorwalker in ope of the largest de
partment stores in the country has
convinced me that you can always
judge a woman by the way in which
she shops—whiefi, after all, is only an
other way of shying the manner in
which she amuses herself.
I have learned to realize that when
the average woman goes on a shop
ping expedition—when she has taken
up the trail of the bargain, determined
to track it to its native counter—she
brings all her cleverness into play, and
in the zest of the chase sheds certain
to reveal her true self ahd uncon
sciously drop the mask she wears on
most social occasions.
Always on the alert, alwa,ys eager
to bring down the game, big or little,
with a timely purchase, these shoppers
you will see browsing about the coun
ters in and out of season. You will
see them questioning the salesgirls,
trying to learn in advance when re
ductions are to be made. You will see
them pick out some article and then
come in day after day and watch its
price tag. Then when the price is low
ered to the point where they think it
is a bargain, you will see them pounce
on it and carry it home.—Woman’s.
World.

People Willing to Buy Machines, But
Only a Very Limited Number
Can Be Used.

The traveling representative of a
big automobile concern must be, by
the very nature of his calling, more
or less of a humorist and altogether a
philosopher. The possessioii of these
assets is a fundamental necessity, it
is said, because of the thousand and
one hitherto unheard-of conditions he
meets with in his daily work. An
eastern concern has one traveling rep
resentative in whom these attributes
are developed to a remarkable degree,
as shown in the following excerpts
taken from one of his regular reports,
written while journeying through the
province of San Domingo on the is
land of Hayti, West Indies:
“This is not an especially attractive
country for automobile salesihen, in
spite of the fact that the people have
plenty of money and are 'anxious to
enjoy the delights of the vehicle,”
runs the report. “The whole province
has but 20 miles of roads which are
at all available for automobile traffic
and these highways are little-more
than paths through the Jungle. There
is a garage owner—the only one in
the whole province—who is anxious
to obtain the agency, but I think it
will be necessary to do some mission
ary roadwork before he can be called
a successful distributor.
“He has five cars now, all old and
very much patched second-handers.
Wliile his cars give him plenty of
trouble, he has plenty of time to keep
them in repair, for because of the
scarcity of highways, and the narrow
ness of those that do exist, he can
only have one car out at a time. He
can’t operate them all at once, for
they would run into or over each
other. However, a highway improve
ment campaign has already been
launched and I expect to soon see as
many cars running here as there are
in other out-of-the-way parts of the
world.”

i THE OTHER ALICE •:
••
‘
•
J

By KATHERINE HOPSON.

•

“It’s all the faujt of my abominable
hand-writing, and careless habit of
never crossing my t’s,” reflected Owen
Barton, as he reread the prim little
note of acceptance from a girl he had
never invited.
“And I’ve no one but myself to
blame,” he added in acknowledgement
of the fact that Alice Bari ahd Alice
Bart did look very much alike.
“Of course, there’s nothing to do but
carry off the situation as if I had in*
tended it that way, and take Miss Bari
to the dance. I might have known
she would be invited to the Darvin’s
dance on Tuesday. The Baris are an
old family here—older, even, than the
Barts, and the Darvins belong to the
conservative set.
“But—why, the situation is ridicu
lous! I hardly know the girl." He
searched his memory for recollections
of Miss Bari.
It was fanciful fate that caused him
to meet Alice Bari, £he one of his
choice, on his way home from the
office that afternoon! She was stand
ing in front of a jeweler’s window.
“You are late,” greeted she. “Guy
Pilson has been before you, and I’ve
promised to go with him to the dance
Tuesday night.” There seemed to be
no doubt in her mind that he had in
tended to invite her.
"Procrastination has defrauded many
a better man,” retorted he regretfully.
“Oh, well, we’ll all be at the same
place,” she returned lightly. Then the
expression of her blue eyes changed to
glittering hardness as her glance re
turned to the jewels.
“I must have them—the diamond
and sapphire necklace!”z He could
see the slim fingers grind together.
"Father has more than half promised
me—”
Barton’s eyes shone in responsive
understanding. She seemed born for
things like these, and it was his idea
oi serving the'woman he loved to deck
her with glittering jewels.
“Some time—some time, Alice, I
hope to be in a position to buy things
like these, and have the right to give
them to you—” He spoke with hur
ried eagerness.
She laughed in response, but some
thing in its quality disappointed him;
there was more calculating appraise
ment than tenderness in her eyes.
As he presented himself at the old
Bari homestead on the evening of the
dance, he was met by Alice’s mother.
When Alice appeared, dressed in a
simple white dress, he exerted himself
to please, and acknowledged to himself
that though she was not the type he
would have chosen, she was a girl
any man might be proud to escort.
Yet when he arrived at the Darvin’s
and saw Alice Bart, his ardor for her
flamed afresh. In a filmy chiffon gown
over blue satin, she gave an effect not
often seen in Edgetown, and about
her throat was the necklace of dia
monds and sapphires she had coveted
in the jeweler’s window.
During the evening Barton wan
dered out on the veranda for a cool
breath and a quiet smoke. At first
he thought he was alone, but in a few
moments he discovered two men
seated on a bench around the corner.
“For months I’ve foreseen this crash
coming in Bart’s affairs,” said one.
“For old friendship’s sake, I’d have
been willing to give him a loan to tide
him over, if he’d shown any disposi
tion to retrench in his personal ex
penditure. For with care and economy
this might have been averted. But at
his present rate of living I knew I
might as well throw my money out in
the street for all the real good it would
do him.”
“Yes, that’s true,” responded the
other, and Barton recognized the voice
of Matthews, the senior partner in the
firm where he worked. “He’s the sort
that never denies his family anything
—whether he can afford it or not.
Why, only yesterday he bought his
daughter a diamond and sapphire
necklace.”
“The one she’s wearing tonight?”
“Yes, and the thing’s caused much
comment. Young Barton’s been beauing her around a good deal lately. But
I noticed tonight he brought Paul
Bari’s daughter—Alice, her name is,
too, I believe. A fine little girl!”
“The other girl would ruin any
man,” returned the other lightly, as
hA threw away his cigar and they re
turned to the ballroom.
A couple came out on the veranda
and occupied the bench around the
corner left vacfent by the two men.
Then sudden perspiration stood out
on his forehead, for the couple was no
other than Alice Bart and Guy Pilson,
a wealthy young fellow who was visit
ing in Edgetown.
And before he knew it, Barton was
made witness to the latter’s proposal
of' marriage. There was not much
sentiment about it. It was evident
that Pileon wanted a beautiful, accom
plished woman to grace his millions,
and Alice wanted millions to back her
beauty and accomplishments.
Presently they returned to the ball
room, but Barton still sat in his
shadowy corner—cutting dance after
dance—and thinking. At last he no
ticed the guests ' were leaving and
went in to find Miss Bari.
During the ride home, her quiet,
gentle presence acted as a balm on his
Overwrought nerves.
“Matthews is right—she’s fine and—
would be a true helpmate to any man,”
and something in her soft, dark eyes
as she said good night gave him hope.

Charcoal is an excellent corrective
of the evils of injudicious' over-feed
ing, and also is a good remedy in bow
el troubles in poultry. Having won
derful absorbent powers, especially
for gases, only a small quantity should
be put in the feed hoppers at a time
on account of its absorbent nature.
It shquld be kept in a thoroughly dry
vessel with a close fitting cover to ex
clude the air.
If the charcoal is heated well be
fore given to the poultry it will have
a tendency to drive off impurities
which may have been absorbed, and
will be equal to fresh charcoal.
Ducklings usually start to molt
when eleven weeks of age, and it will
require about six weeks for them to
finish the process and get into good
condition again. For that reason duck
lings should be marketed at ten weeks
for after that they are more apt to LURE OF THE BRIGHT LIGHTS
lose weight than gain it.
In turkey culture never use a gob Uncle Mose Could Not Be Satisfied
bler that is akin to the hens. InWhile He Feit Himself Out of
breeding is the cause of much of the
“Public Life.”
“bad luck” in raising the young.
Ginger, if fed to poultry for too
A negro waiter named Mose had
long a time is apt to weaken the di
gestive organs, while asafoetida and served with a measure of distinction
for several years in a downtown New
York restaurant with a large patron
age! among business men. One day
last spring a customer offered him a
good position as servant at his coun
try home. He was to have a nice uni
form with brass buttons, and the pay
was to be much better than he was
getting. Mose accepted—envied by
his wljite-coated associates.
One morning recently Mose turned
up at the restaurant and startled the MEANT TO FOIL CAR THIEF
proprietor by asking for his old job.
“Why have you left Mr. Brown’s Device That Holds Automobile Clutch
service?” asked the proprietor. “Did
Pedal in Neutral Position Should
he discharge you? Didn’t he treat you
Be in Requirement.
well?”
BUILD SUITABLE HOG HOUSES
“No, sir, I ain’t been discharged,
The theft of automobiles that are
Building May Be Cheap and Simple in
and they certainly did treat me all left standing unattended has become a
Construction, but Should Be Con
right,*’ responded Mose promptly.
common annoyance to automobile own
venient—Easily Arranged.
“Then why in the world come back ers. Various forms of mechanical de,
here? The pay is less and the work vices have been tried, and one of the
One Week Old Squab.
When hogs at© handled in large
is harder.”
most simple typesJ( is that which is
numbers, or where twenty or more gentian are 'excellent digestive stimMose paused, looked vacantly out of covered by a patent that was recently
ulants.
Asafoetida, garlic and onions the window for a moment, and with granted to A. Lee Heston of Balti
brood sows are kept, a hog house
large enough to accommodate the ma have a good effect on the lungs and a broad grin op his face, whispered: “I more.' This locking means is very sim
jority of the stock is often found. bronchia.
wants mah ole job here again, ’cause ple and effectual. It is not composed
When a fowl has a bilious look, I’se got to get back in public life, dat’s of delicate mechanical works, but is a
This system has the advantage of en
abling the breeder to handle his hogs dysentery and then costiveness, it is all!"
very simple arrangement, consisting of
with less expenditure of labor and a strong indication that it is suffering
a cap or keeper which fits over the
time than i§ possible if they are scat from liver troubles. When the edges
Found in a Glacier.
of the comb and wattles are of a
tered over a larger.area.
Sir Martin Conway has recently told I
When such a house seems desirable, purplish red it Is a sign of indiges
It m,ay be cheap and simple in con tion. Fqwls in good health always this story ofk finding a lost ax in^thel
Alps: Zurbiggen, one of the cele
struction, but should be convenient. have a bright fed comb. r
Before they sell the eggs received, brated mountain climbers of the
It should run east and west, and is
most easily Arranged with a row of commission men take them to a dark world, in scaling a peak of Les Anpens oh each side of an alley way, room, where they are candled. The glaises, near Chamouhix, accidentally
which extends the entire length of the egg is held up in the left hand before let his ax fall near the summit of the |
building. The walls may be of oue- a strong light and the top shaded peak. It fell some thousands atfeet. I
inch material siding, but should fit with the right hand. If the air cell In the normal course of things it was j
very close in order to prevent —is small they know the egg is fresh. buried in snow and swallowed up in i
draughts. The roof should be moder If the albumen is noted to be slightly the glacier, being covered deeper and I
ately high, to provide sufficient venti thin and watery and the air space deeper each year, and at the same I
lation. Quite a number of windows greatly enlarged, it is put down as time'being carried slowly downward
should be installed in order to pro- two months old. About a month or as the ice flowed on. Seven or eight
two after that the air space reaches years afterward Hon. C. G. Bruce and
about the center of the egg and it is Harkbir, a Sepoy1 chief, in descending
Baffles Car Thief.
declared worthless.
a peak of the Alps 'just as night was
Fel grass, such as is found in the falling, and a great' crevasse barred clutch pedal, and a lock bar or rod
bottom of creeks of Long Island, the way, being unable to find the which is fastened to the dashboard or
i seems to be a natural food for ducks. bridge over it, cut a path down to ■ other pari of the car near the clutch
Inland breeders substitute steeped clo- to bottom, where Harkbir stepped on ‘
! ver hay or alfalfa and some chop up an ax which had M. Z. Zurbiggen’s ini pedal. The rod or bar is secured to
green rye, patSvOr corn. Where there tials on the handle. There could be the cap by a padlock.
is a scarcitv of greerKfeed more bran no mistake as to the identity of the j This device holds the clutch pedal
in ths neutral position, making it im
>-must be fe^ in the ration.
ax,.. as Harkbir had seen it and used : possible to start the car.
Richardson^ a former English au- it before.
u thority, said the ideal gander has
, large dimensions, active gait, lively
MUST SHOW THEY CAN DRIVE
Call of the City.
Desirable Type of Sow for Producing and clear ^ray eyes, an ever ready
Life
in
thé
city
is
needed
for
a
real
!
Large Litters.
, and hoarse voice, and a demeanor
English Requirements for Chauffeur's
’ full of boldness. The goose should appreciation of the country. Blake, I
License Accounts for the Few
vide sufficient sunlight to keep the be chosen for her weight of body, the painter and mystic dreamer, lived i
Accidents.
pens dry and free from disease. -The 1 steadiness of deportment and breadth in the heart of London! Millet, the !
pens should be 7 by 8, or, for large of foot—a quality said to indicate the paintdr of French rural scenes, de-1
“SkUful motor-car driving is one of
sows, 8 by 10 feet.
lighted in his life in Paris; Turner
presence of other excellencies.
the sights of London,” said Henry
There are many things to be said
The American standard of perfec commenced life's^ Seven Dials. It is I Paulman of Chicago to the corre
in favor of individual houses. First tion classifies the weights of geese as possible for people to live in the midst !
of all the hogs can be scattered more, follows: Toulouse and Embden, ad of earth’s glories and not appreciate j spondent of the Daily News of that
thus lessening the chances of disease ult gander, 25. pounds; young gander, them till someone from the city re city. “Collisions here are few, while
spreading through the entire herd. 20-pounds; adult goose, 23 pounds; veals, to them the charm. Oi; late, years in Chicago they are many. This is
Secondly, fields and pastures may be i young goose, 18 pounds; African ad- we have heard much of the cry: “Badk because of the stringent requirements
utilized regardless of their location or i ult gander, 20 pounds; young gander, to the land.” It will never be much for drivers’ licenses in London and
proximity to other farm buildings- 16 pounds; adult goose, 18 pounds; more than a cry. Men in the mass the absence of such requirements in
Third, such buildings are quite inex young goose, 14 pounds; Chinese and will not go back. Man’s ideal is not Chicago. Every driver should be re
pensive, and the number can be in Canada,. adult gander, 16 pounds; the Garden of Eden. He has left that quired to ¿how his Actual ability to
creased# as the herd increases in size. young gander, 12 pounds; adult goose, far behind and /will never return to control a car in crowded streets.
"They have a great device here in
There are many types of these 14 pounds; young goose, 10 pounds; it.—Rev. W. H. Armstrong In the Daily
the shape of a street-flushing machine
houses. For a single sow, the A'type Egyptian, adult gander, 15 pounds; Citizen.
with a revolving squeegee in the rear.
is usually built 6 by 8 by 6'feet high. young gander, 12 pounds; adult goose,
The squeegee causes the pavement to
The rectangular type is .built 7 by 8 12 pounds, young goose, 9 pounds.
dry Immediately, thus preventing skid
feet for one sow, or 9 by 12 and divid
Futurist Window Display.
The age of a fowl cannot always be
ed into two compartments. Those told by the size of the spurs. In the
An Oxford street store has turned ding. There are 3,500 motor buses
with the higher roof and with provi yard of the writer is a three-year-old one of its windows into a futurist I and 9,000 taxicabs on the streets oi
sions for opening either the sides or hen that could easily be mistaken for boudoir, which is a regular “Midsum London, not to mention many- varie
ties of other vehicles mechanically
the roof, have so far proven the most a yearling hen or pullet. But there mer Night’s Dfeam.”
satisfactory.
There is an oxydized bed with black driven, yet accidents are Infrequent
is a dull, heavy look under the eyes of
the old bird which an expert would de sheets and pillows, black and white in view of the vastne^s of the me
Improving the Farm Home.
tect at a glance. The best plan is to striped wall paper, spruce and orange tropolis. The motor buses at the re
That farm homes are often unsani band all the birds and a record kept cushions scattered about at random I cent Derby formed one of the finest
on sofas or on the floor, and finally, features of the spectacle.”
tary, and the scene of illnesses such of their ages.
one of these very green china par
as should be impossible in “the free,
invigorating air of the country” is
rots, the reason of which is not ap
_ Best Place for Gasoline Tank.
attributable, in probably the majority
parent.—Washington Herald.
Explaining the placing of gasoline
Differentiate Blood Spots.
of Instances, to the, use of defective
tanks in the rear of cars, J. W. Moon
Medical jurists had until recently no
methods in the disposal of the waste certain means of distinguishing the
gives as the principal reason the sav
More Chances for Coroners.
and sewage ,of the house.
The blood of a man from that of, say, a
It is predicted that a speed of 100 ing in wear on the rear tires. A séries
noisome cess-pool and the undrained dog. Research, however, has evolved miles
an hour will be reached by elec of experiments conducted in conjunc
privy—cold, malodorous and soil pol a new and most subtle process where
tion with one of the tire manufac
luting—make such large additions to by, in the case of fresh blood, at any tric and steam railways. Then even i turers, he says, has showed that the
more
persons
will
be
reached
by
can

the nite of mortality as to rob the rate, absolute differentiation can now
of the rear wheels was de
non ball express and limited trolley slippage
country, in a measure, of its natural be achieved.
creased 65 per cent, by placing Use
car
at
grade
crossings.
___
__
(Copyright, 1814, tor the McClure Itewapasuperiority over the town in the star
gasoline tank in the rear.
per Syndicate.)
tistics of health. _______ __ ,______ ,

Don't Talk War-Talk Business
Miss Teresa Moran, MisS Mary Huf-J
nie and Miss Katherine Feeley of;'
Brookline, Mass., and Miss Katherin&j
Maloney of Watertown, Mass., whoi|
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Clough and family for a fortnight, have I
returned home.

The gymkana sports at the grounds j
of the Arundel Golf Club,, which were’
held last Saturday afternoon, attracted
a large gathering of interested specta
Miss Lydia Meade of New York ciety, tors. The contests were close in sever-,
who has been boarding at Elmcroft al instances and some of the stunts were
Farm for two week, left for Boston last very amusing.
week Thursday.
The boat races under the auspices of
Messrs. Morton Lovejoy and Hamil the Kennebunk River Club will be held
ton Gaw of Reading, Mass., were Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at
week-end guests at Elmcroft Farm.
Picnic Rocks. The entries give promise
Mrs. Lizzie Lovejoy and Miss of a series of lively contests.
Florence Lovejoy are spending a short
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Usher and Miss
time in Old Orchard.
Usher have been passing a week with
Mrs. C. A. Roby of Hartland, Conn., friends in Hollis.
passed last week at Elmcroft Farm.
Rev. Frank L. Long has announced
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Liscomb of that he! wiR soon sever his connection
Somerville, Mass., are boarding at with the Advent Christian church of the
Lower Village. Mrs. Long has not been
Elmcroft Farm.
in the best of health since coming here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe W. Clark are In their altogether too brief residence
passing their vacation in Old Orchard. in the community,. Mr. and Mrs. Long
Mr. E. W. Cousens, who has been have made many strong friends and
suffering the effects of a paralytic great regret is expressed by the people
stroke for over four years, seems much at large at the prospect of losing them
from this section.
weaker at this writing.

West Kennebunk

Mr. Ernest LeDoux of Athol, Mass.,
ia visiting his parents.

Mrs. E. I. Littlefield took a short
ride in their auto recently.
Earle Eaton had a party last week,
about fifteen of his young friends were
present. Games and a peanut hunt
were the sports of the evening,
A nice treat of ice cream, cakes and
candy were also enjoyed.
Misses Mabel and Bertha Storey of
Gorham were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Tripp last week.

A large company gave a surprise
party to Mrs. Fannie S. Baker on Mon
day evening, the occasion being her
birthday anniversary. The evening was
delightfully spent in listening to a
charming program of music prepared
by -the young feo*ple. Mrs. Lilia Per
kins made a neat speech in presenting
to Mrs. Baker a gift of table linen and
a purse of money. Refreshments of
fruit and candy were also served, the
visitors having provided this feature
also.

The many friends of Rev. S. E. Leech
have been pained to learn of the injury
Mr. and Mrs. Faye of Sanford , and he received by a fall at Cape Porpoise
daughter Ethel of Boston, were the last Friday. They hope he may escape
guests of Mrs Joshua Clark, Tuesday.
without serious consequences.
Lawrence Brackett of Buxton and
The annual water carnival will be
Albeon Deering of Gorham were enter given by the River Club next Monday
tained by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Tripp evening, Extensive preparations guar
last week.
antee a procession as good as the best
Mrs. Lizzie Lovejoy and Mrs. i ever seen on the river. Some well con
Florence Lovejoy are guests at Oak ceived floats are being arranged for the
occasion. To aid in making the carni
Grove Farm.
Frank M. Lowell and wife were Sun- val the splendid success desired by the
projectors and wished forby the com
day guests at Elmcroft Farm.
munity, the public, especially those
Miss Belle Gray and sister, Mrs. along the river, are requested to
Gracey of Somerville, were guests at decorate their premises with Japanese
Elmcroft Farm, Monday
lanterns and, if possible, to burn red
Mrs. Sarah G. Davis is stopping for fire during the passing of the parade.
a short time with her mother, Mrs. E. The Club has made preparations for
W. Cousens.
fireworks on the lavish scale of last sea
Ezra Hodgkins and wife of Worces son, and there will be pyrotechnic exhi
ter, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. bitions both at the upper turning point,
¿bove the drawbridge, and at the River
Fred H Jones.
Club after the conclusion of the proces
No toilet is perfect unless the teeth sion. Painchaud’s band has been en
have been properly attended to. Our gaged for the event \ and will provide
Antiseptic Tooth Powder makes the abundant music. It is anticipated that
> teeth healthy and handsome, try a there will be a great throng of out-of. package, 25c
Adv. town people here for the spectacle.

Alewive
The lawn party last Thursday even
/ ing under .the auspices of the ladies
connected with the Alewive Baptist
church at the home of Mr. George Day
was a great success. Ice cream, cake
,and candy found a ready sale. 1 Lo ca
people who had planned to attend were
disappointed as the heavy rain pre
vented. About $15.00 was cleared.
Mr. Chas. Roberts’ daughter Carrie
of Massachusetts, was the guest; of
his cousin, Mrs. Augusta Day last
week.
Mrs. Georgie Badger and daughter
Virgie, of Framingham, Mass. , who
have been visiting Mrs. Elizabeth
Titcomb returned home Monday.
Mrs. Elilabeth Titcomb was visiting
in the village Tuesday
Mrs. Lucy Washburn and grandson
Charles of Everett, and Miss Etta
Littlefield bf Boston are visiting Mrs.
A. P. Day.
Mrs. Hubbard Day and son were
visiting friends in town, Tuesday.
Miss Alice Walker, who was operated
on at Trull Hospital last week, is im
proving slowly.
Joseph Wood, who has been employed
on the Will Emmons farm.has returned
to his farm in Norway, Maine.
A lawn party will be held at the home
of Mr. Paul Russell Thursday evening,
September 3. Refreshments will be on
sale, anr the proceeds will be used toward interior repairs‘on the church.

Kennebunkport
George. N. Stevens has received his
new Hudson automobile, the color of
which is gray.
Those delicious Maine Maid Sweets
29c at Fiske’s Drug Store every Satur
day and Sunday. Always fresh. AdvAugustus W. Cromwell, said to have
been a lineal descendant of Oliver
Cromwell, died at the home of his
daughter in Norwood, a suburb of
Philadelphia, Thursday. He was born
in Kennebunkport, August 23, 1812, and
would have been 102 years old had he
ivpd until Saturday.

Local Notes

Coffee Icc Cream

Mrs. Ida Nason was a Portland visitor
Monday.

Miss Myrtle Coolbrith spent part of
last week at Old Orchard.
Mrs. Belle Bowen of So. Portland,
Mrs. Gideon Authier |is on the sick called on friends in town Sunday.
Asa A. Richardson, Esq,, made a
list.
The W. R. C. are holding their picnic. business visit to Biddeford today.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Garvin visited
at Old Orchard (today) Wednesday.
Mrs. Murphy of Boston has returned friends at Ferry Beach last week.
Miss Ruth Peavey has been with her
home after visiting Mrs. John Bearse.J
Mrs. Samuel Tvedt' was the dinner aunt, Mrs. Waldo Pitts, for two weeks.
Mrs. Bessie Shephard and Mrs. Lydia
guest of Mrs. Charles Stevens, Monday.
Roger Pope of Swampscott, Mass., Shepard were Portland visitors Sunday.
Delicious Latone Buttermilk fresh
is the guest of his cousin, Theodore
daily at the Fiske fountain.
Adv
Cousbns.
Berry the popular painter has done a
Clarence E. Bragdon, Portland, visit
fine job painting the interior of the ed Charles Coolbrith a few days recent
lyi
|
Acme theatre.
Paul Cousens of Linden, Mass., is
Born, Monday, August 24th to Mr.
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. arfd Mrs. Arthur Baker, a daughter,
Charles W. Cousens.
Alice May.
Mrs Fannie Jackson assisted at the
Miss Martha Pitts who has been visit
A. S. L. Waiting Room Sunday, Mrs. ing friends in Boston returned home
Shepard being away.
Saturday.
Mrs. Judson Simpson and son RayThe old flag
pole opposite the
mond, have returned from a few Cousens block has been removed by
weeks’ trip to Boston.
town authorities.
Mr. and Mrs, Winslow has had charge
Mr. and Mrs. Dinnie Tierney of Port
of the Greenleaf restaurant during the land spent Sunday with her father,
proprietors absence.
Mr. Wm. F. Bowen.
Mrs. Fred Darvill and son, Frank,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Day of Florida
and Mrs. Darvill’s sister is spending a are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
week at Wells Beach.
Day at the Landing.
Mr. Roland and Miss Eudora Pink
After being closed for six weeks the
ham and Miss Edith Langdon returned paper mill has resumed operations,with
to their home in Boothbay, Tuesday.
nearly a full crew.
Miss Ella A. Clarke visited Cape Por
Mrs. Charles Stevens will entertain
Mr. and IVJrs. Edgar Fiske and children poise Tuesday in the interest of the
Monday at her cottage at Gooch’s Woman’s Suffrage movement.
beach.
Mr. Guy Carleton and Alfred Will
iams
of Melrose, Mass., were week
Fred Titcomb made a trip to Portland,
Old Orchard and Biddeford Monday. endguests of Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Gar
Mr. Titcomb says the Democratic out vin
Mrs. O. F. Mariner of Westbrook,
look is good.
Me., and Mrs. F. O. Mariner and two
Miss Sarah L. Cram and ‘Mr. R. W. children of Sanford, are day guests
Lord returned Sunday from a visit of Mrs. Emma Joyce.
with Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Fiplayson
Mr. and Mrs E. P. Small and sons, I
of Rye Beach,
Herbert
and Chester, were the guests |
Mrs. Russell Leavitt and young child
of Mr. and Mrs. y. Gilman
Fiske, |
of Auburn have returned home after
Thursday
and
Friday.
visiting Mrs. Welch, Mrs. Welch being

The kind we have made for twenty years
and they still like it

J. W. BOWDOIN’S
Main Street,

Kennebunk, Maine

A GOOD PORTRAIT
is a priceless treasure—the only link left perhaps in a
chain of cherished memories.
Making portraits is my business. To make yours is
my, desire- Make an appointment now and get it off
your mind.

GERRY’S STUDIO
FORMERLY WHITCOMB’S

Finishing for the amateur carefully and promptly done.

MEMORIALS

of Quality
ARE MADE HERE
Largest stock in York County

Latent Compressed Air Tools
used to Carve and Letter
our Stones.

a sister of Mrs. Leavitt,
Rev. S. E. Leech who was seriously
A number of local people will attend injured at his summer cottage, Cape
the Woman’s Suffrage meeting at the Porpoise, Saturday, has been brought
Cape Porpoise Casino at 3 o’clock, to his home in this village
Friday afternoon of this week.
Mrs. Alice Moynihan and two child
Mr. and Mrs. Perley D. Greenleaf, ren of Marlboro, Mass., are spending
with Miss Kate Cooper and Mr. George a short vacation with her parents, Mr.
Fiske have returned from a delightful and Mrs. James Day at the Landing.
Mr. Roland Pinkham, Miss Eudora
outing in the eastern part of the State.
Pinkham
and Miss Edith Langdon who
Miss Florence Hamilton of Kenne-f
bunk Lower village has returned to her have been employed at the Greenleaf
duties at Hotel Thacher, Biddeford, cafe returned to their home in Booth
after an absence of several weeks on bay, Tuesday.
Mrs. Lena Kelley is taking a two
account of ill health.
She will \ visit in
weeks vacation.
Telephone Alfred 4-4
Miss Helen Melcher and Adelbert Boston.
Mrs. Belle Mitchell will
Watkihs are at the Sea View, Kenne assist in the Young restaurant during
bunk Beach. Mrs. Watkins has re her absence.
turned to Boston after spending some
The house keeper for the Bourne
time at the Beach and with her sister, family left Tuesday and Judge Harold,
The annual reunion of the Twenty Miss Helen Richards on Green street.
Bourne and wife and Mr. and Mrs. H.
seventh Maine Regiment will be held at
Mrs. Fred Allen of Sanford enter- E. Bourne are taking their dinners at
Farmers’ Club hall on Thursday, Aug
Young’s restaurant.
ust 27. The exercises will begin with a tained at bridge at her home on Wednesday
of
last
week,
fn
the
party
All the current magazines for sale at
business session, including election of
Adv.
officers, in the forenoon, with a idinner were friends from Kennebunk, Wells Fiske’s Drug Store.
of the usual quality at noon. In the af Beach, Portland and Sanford. A fine
Mrs Charles Plummer of Cape Porternoon, at 2 o’clock, the literary exer dinner was enjoyed at Hotel Sanford.
poise, sister-in-law to Mrs. Bell Mitchell
Mrs. Blanche E. Potter has just of this village, was operated on at the
cises will be held. They will be of a
varied nature, including appropriate closed a real estate deal with E. I. Maine General Hospital by Dr. Twitchaddresses. To these exercises the pub Littlefield having sold the large tract ell of Portland, Tuesday.
of land known as the Montaques situlic will be welcomed.
Between 3 and 4 o’clock Sunday af
The water sports, under the direction ated between Cape Porpoise and ternoon 120 automobiles passed through
Beachwpod.
The
same
has
been
blue
of the River Club were postponed from
printed and Mr. Littlefield will have Main street. During one 20-minute
Friday to Saturday morning of last
period of that hour a resident counted
the land cut up into lots.
NEXT DÖOR TO WESTERN UNION
week on account of the unpropitious
58 motor cars of varying sizes.
Among the September brides will be
weather of the day first set agart for
KENNEBUNKPORT
the affair. Nothing of interest was lost Miss Edythe A. Bayes, who will be . Last Thursday there was installed in
Don
Chamberlin
’
s
automobile
supply
by the change of date, and the attend married to Mr. Thomas A. O’Brien in
ance was not diminished. The contests Portland, Wednesday the 9th. The house on upper Main street a new. Bow
were frequently close, so that the judge wedding will be a quiet one followed by ser red sentry gasolene dispenser, The
had no sinecure in awarding honors. a reception at the new home of the equipment consists < of an individual
i
i
i
•
young couple, 25 Roberts street, where checking apparatus > with a season’s! i « '
The following were the events:—
guage also a special gauge giving the thing to be closed out at cost to save moving,
they
will
return
after
their
•
tyridal
Men’s swimming »race—First place,
price of the fractional part of a gallon '
Abbott A. Lane; second, William Fay; journey.
in cents. This is equipped with electric
third, Charles Willms.
In a special dispatch to the Biddeford lights. The gasolene drawn from this
Ladies diving match—First, Miss Record of August 24 it stated that tank is filtered four times before going
Mary Jones; second, Miss Mildred Shep “Business is rushing at the twine mill to the car.
at West Kennebunk.. This mill em
ard; third, Miss Dorethy Walker.
Mrs. Israel Burke entertained the 20
Men’s diving match—First, William ploys about 70 hands and has ¡a weekly Associates at her Beachwood cottage
output
of
about
18,000
pounds
for
fish

Fay; second, Abbott A. Lane; third,
nets and other purposes. It was stated last Wednesday. The party went to
Mr. Currier.
Cape Porpoise by trolley and were met
Ladies’ swimming race—First, Miss Monday that there was enough work there by a large carriage and conveyed j
Mildred Shepard; second, Miss Eliza- on hand to make certain steady employ to their destination.
Those present
beth Moyer; third, Miss Betty Trotter. ment for all the hands up to next May. ” were Mrs. Carrie Little Webb, Miss
REPUBLICAN RALLY
The Maine Horse
There are 748,000 cords of wood Mary Moody, Mrs\ Mary Rogers, Miss
Pillow fight—First, A. D. Willms ;
valued at $2,841,000 consumed on the Carrie Remich, Mrs. Mary Rowe, Miss I The Maine horse is now werth $150.00
second, Mark Noble.
[Continued from First Page.]
,,
.
Pillow fight for boys—First, Master farms or Maine annually, according to Hel^n Richards, Miss E. A. Clark, ]VTi QQ I■ perhead, according
to a report just in a few well chosen words told the
a report Which has just been issued by Carrie Burke, Mrs. Oscar Clark, Miss
Gallagher; second, Master Stout. Duck Canoe race—First, Messrs. Mc the United States Department of Ag Annie Nason and Mrs. A. W. Bragdon issued by the United States Depart voters that if elected he. would do his
Graw and Bowen ; second, Willms and riculture. The total yearly firewood went with the [party as an invited ment of Agriculture, while a year ago level best for Kennebunk a"d keep
consumption in this State is 1,229,000 guest. The ladies are loud in their I his average value was $139.00. The both feet squarely upon his party, plat
Willms.
Ladies’ obstacle race— First, Miss cords with a value of $5,080,090. The praise of the day’s outing and the ex-1 price per head for horses in this State form. Generous applause testified of
Mildred Shepard; second, Miss Betty consumption in the cities of this State cellent dinner which was served by the k.
he
(oar
show3 the the candidates popularity.
After the band had rendered another
is 460,500 cords and 20,000 cords are hostess
Trotter.
\ I
_ • I fourth largest increase, when compared
selection Congressman Campbell, a
Tub race—First, Master Gallagher; used in the mineral operation of Maine
n________ _ — 7
I with other States. The , Maine horse finished orator, ( was introduced and
each year,
second, Master Stout.
a lucid dissertation upon national
Tilting—First, Messrs. Gould and
1
Olig
Mdl
anted
I ranks fifth in price per head with all gave
Among the recent arrivals in town
affairs, devoting much attentionijto the
Robertson; second, Messrs. Jones and we have observed a party of young men
----------I other States in the Union, j
present Democratic tariff and Demo- ,
Davis.
detailed from Washington, D. C., for
Who desire to earn better salaries
Ttiere are 111>000 horses on the
cra'tic tariffs in general; His remarks
F. H. Otis served as judge and Ralph service on the B. & M R. R. valuation and do more congenial work. If able I „
„ ... o.
, a
x
j
,
I farms of this State and they are valued were listened to with the closest atten
C. Durrell as starter.
survey. Mr. Clinton Heinck, lately an to read and write and ambitious to sue-1
tion. Music for the occasion was fur
The prizes awarded consisted of a cup engineer of the city of Syracuse, is at ceed we can qualify you for a position Iat $16>650,000.
nished by the Kennebunk Military
for thè winner of the Men’s diving con the head of this party of experts among as mechanical, electrical, steam, civil I In 1910 the number of horses in this
test with medals for all other success which includes Mr. H. Howland, who or mining engineer, architect, etc. I State was 108,000 ¿nd has an aggregate Band
ful competitors. These trophies are on has seen service in many sections of Write at once stating position wanted. I value of $13,500,000.
exhibition in the window bf Miller’s the country and is regarded as an ex ROBERT S. MALING. Local Manager, I In the entire United States there are
drug store, where are to be seen prizes pert in his line. Traveling with Mr, I. C. S., New Hill Block, Biddeford, 120,962,000 horses and they are worth
I $2,291,638 or $109.32 each.
offered for other contests of the season. Howland is Mr. Toole, a capable asset. Maine.

Reeves & Linscott

Clearance Sale
POTTER’S

Beginning Monday, August 31 st.

Every

B. E. POTTER

FANCY GOODS AND FURNISHINGS

j

Advertise With Us

